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Summary 
 
Shmuel (Shmeil) Wolfe: I was born in 1930 in Kruzka, Poland in the region of Galitzia. I was an 
only child. We lived in a big house, with many amenities. The town was prosperous and 
beautiful; it attracted many tourists who came to see its cultural center. My father operated a 
kosher beer company that delivered beer to the several food establishments. My mother was 
the bookkeeper for both our house as well as the beer company, which was named Kruzka. 
Winters in Poland were generally very cold and feeding the horses posed a problem. The 
company had some thirty horses. However, the town council had enacted a law that one was 
not allowed to sell horses in town as it would take business away from another company. So, 
my father sold the horses before the onset of winter and bought back another thirty horses 
before springtime. One of my grandfathers died before World War II. I know because I was 
named for him. My bubba [grandmother] was a real balabusta [fastidious]. She also ran the 
household expenses and the beer company. 

As a boy I attended Hebrew school with Rabbi Frankel’s son. I also went to public school. I was 
the only Jew there. A priest in the school wanted to convert me to Catholicism. I left after two 
months of public school I felt as though I had left a very dark place. When the Germans brought 
the war to our town in 1942, they seized our house and the beer company. And they turned our 
neighborhood into a ghetto [a segregated place where only Jews were allowed to live]. The 
Germans imposed a curfew and threatened that anyone caught breaking the curfew would be 
shot. Indeed, I saw the Germans round up Jews; they shot and killed fifteen of them. This was 
part of their plan to make occupied territory yudenreine [German -literally clear of Jews]. 

Somehow, we-escaped with some six others, we were eight people altogether from the ghetto 
and lived a very meager existence in a Ukrainian farmer’s barn loft. We used a ladder to get 
food and dispose of it. We lived like this for about two months. 

We then went to two or three camps that the Ukrainians’ ran. We met my cousins and Aunt 
Wolfe. My father got a job repairing shoes, I worked as a shoe-shine boy, and my mother was a 
cook. One guard at the camp thought that she was pretty and made a pass at her. She slapped 
him; he shot and killed her. I had nightmares for months afterwards. They spent the next 3-4 
months in Birkenau and another 3-4 months at Bergen-Belson.  
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